BatteryDEV
Code of Conduct - February 2021
BatteryDEV, an initiative of Battery Associates, was established on the core principles
and values outlined below. We believe that the respect of these guiding principles will
ensure a safe and positive experience for all our users, participants and contributors.
As such, we require all those involved with BatteryDEV to adhere to the following
values:

Collaboration and Support
Nurturing a highly collaborative environment is crucial for BatteryDEV. We hold
collaboration and openness among our core principles and expect everyone to act
with respect towards others to ensure a safe, supportive, encouraging, and dynamic
work environment.

Respect, Tolerance & Inclusion
BatteryDEV will not tolerate any form of discriminatory behaviour or harassment. All
participants and contributors shall respect the freedom, privacy, and opinions of
others. BatteryDEV gains strength from the diversity of those involved with its projects
and is committed to creating a space where all people feel free to safely participate.

Integrity
Individuals working with or contributing to BatteryDEV will not advise on, or participate
in, any activity considered illegal, offensive or defamatory. If you become aware of any
such activity, you are expected to bring the matter to the attention of Simon Engelke.

Privacy and Security
BatteryDEV honours privacy and is clear about data protection. When participating or
contributing to BatteryDEV, you agree not to use or share others’ personal data without
written permission. This includes abiding by current privacy laws and providing clear
privacy notices when collecting or processing personal data, as well as building
secure products and services.

Data Protection & Intellectual Property
Individuals participating or contributing to BatteryDEV shall not misuse information
shared via BatteryDEV and shall respect all incorporeal property such as trademarks
and copyright. Contact information held collectively by BatteryDEV may not be used
for personal gains or disclosed to third parties.

This document is subject to revision. The latest version of this Code of Conduct is available on request
and supersedes all prior versions.

Please refer to specific open-source licenses for agreements linked to individual
developer competitions run by BatteryDEV.

Avoid Conflicts of Interest
In a situation of competing loyalties, or anytime personal relationships or financial
interests overlap with personal responsibilities linked to BatteryDEV, you may be faced
with a conflict of interest. Participants should avoid conflicts of interest and
circumstances that present the appearance of a conflict. Conflicts of interest shall be
reported to Simon Engelke.
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